repair service
Accidents happen, so that’s why our repair service is there to
help you out. Simply request a free, no obligation repair pack
and send your broken glasses in for us to analyse in our optical
laboratory. We will work out a price and a timescale for your
repair.*
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*You can request your glasses back if you decide not to go ahead with the repair.
We will then send your glasses back for free.

working out your lens price
Simply add the following together to work out your lens price
Lens Type (single vision/bifocal/varifocals)
+
Lens Thickness
+
Lens Treatments

Phone 01255 761461

WhatsApp 07807028704

Web www.precisionopticseyewear.co.uk
Address Precision Optics Eyewear, 38 Naze Park
Road, Walton-on-the Naze, Essex, Co14 8jz
by appointment only
By using our services, you agree that the wearer is not under the age of 16,
registered partially sighted or blind and that you have a valid, in date
prescription for us to use.

PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR SPECIALISTS
single vision | bifocals | varifocals
repairs | sports | reglazes | sunglasses
price list - february 2021

how it works
New Frame Orders
1. Pick 4 frames from the website
2. We deliver the frames with our free, no obligation home
trial pack and you can keep them for up to 7 days *
3. Pick the glasses you like or return them and pick some
more with our free returns **
4. We discuss your lens requirements over the phone or
online and then order your lenses after payment
5. Your glasses are then delivered to your home, ready to
wear
*card details are taken for security against the frames in case they are not returned
or if they are retuned damaged
**you will be required to take a photograph of yourself wearing your chosen frames
for our facial measurement software

Reglazes (Lens Replacement)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Request a free reglaze pack online
Send your glasses into us with our specially designed free
postage reglaze box*
Your lenses and frames are analysed in our optical
laboratory
We then call you to discuss your lens requirements, the
price and timescale to replace your old lenses
After payment, your lenses are custom fitted to your
frames and your glasses are then delivered to your home,
ready to wear

*a copy of your prescription will be required for prescription lenses. This can be sent
in with your frames or emailed to us

client satisfaction
Here are a few ways in which we will look after you
 30 Day money back satisfaction guarantee
 12 Months manufacturer’s warranty on all frames
 12 Months glazing and workmanship cover
 Free, lifetime aftercare and adjustments
 24 months manufacturer’s warranty on lens coatings
 Covid secure systems including zero contact ordering
 Free home trials to try on frames
 On-site UVC sterilisation equipment
 All orders come with a case, cloth and lens cleaner
 High security data protection and secure payments
 Free parking, deliveries and collections
 Personal one to one care
 Free, no obligation advice and help
 On-site optical lab for same day/express orders
 On-site lenses stocked for same day/express orders

bifocals

lens thicknesses

Bifocals are for long distance vision and reading combined. A small reading
segment is visible for reading. Other bifocal shapes and sizes are

All new orders come with standard stock prescription lenses. These thinner
lenses can be applied to any lens type. Prescriptions over a +/- 6.00 SPH
and/or a +/- 2.00 Cyl may incur additional charges.

available

Standard - Free with new frame orders or £20 for reglaze (own frame)
(1.5) Standard thickness – Uncoated - for low prescriptions
Silver - £28 - (1.5 RX) Custom made, thinner and flatter, lighter - Uncoated - for
medium Prescriptions

D28-£35

D35-£45

C28-£45

R25-£35

R28-£35

lens treatments
Scratch Resistant Coating £10 - Keep your lenses scratch free for longer
Anti Glare £28 - Help reduce reflections from lights and car headlights Free
Scratch Resistant Coating
Blue UV Protection £48 - A special coating to help filter Blue UV light
Standard Tint Light/Med/Dark £18 - A selection of tints in different colours
and shades. Dark tints come with free UV Protection
Grad Tint £28 - A tint that is darker at the top & lighter at the bottom

Gold - £38 - (1.59) Polycarbonate, impact, shatter & scratch resistant, UV protection,
great for sports - for any Prescription
Platinum - £48 - (1.6) Up to 25% thinner. Antiglare, scratch resistant, UV protection for medium - high prescriptions
Diamond - £68 - (1.67) Up to 33% thinner. Antiglare, scratch resistant, UV protection
- for high prescription
Diamond Plus - £98 - (1.74) Up to 45% thinner. Antiglare, scratch resistant, UV
protection - for high prescription

single vision
Single vision lenses are included in the prices above for lens
thicknesses. No extras are charged for ordering a single vision lens
type.

UV Protection £10 - UV protection from the sun’s UV rays
Photochromic/Transitions £48 - Lenses that go light and dark in and out of
the sun Free UV Protection
Photochromic/Transitions Advanced/Xtractive £68 - Lenses that go light
and dark in the sun but much darker and work better in the car Free UV
Protection
Polarised £58 - A special sun filter to eliminate glare. Great when combined
with antiglare Free UV Protection

Long Distance are lenses for activities such as driving, watching
television and general use.
Intermediate (computer) are lenses that are designed for a focal
point at an intermediate distance such as a computer screen,
normally at arms length.
Reading lenses are made for close work such as reading, knitting
and other activities that require close work and detail.

varifocals
All Varifocals come with:
 UV Protection
 Anti Scratch Coating
 Anti Glare Coating
 Hydrophobic (water repellent)
 Clear HD vision






Custom made to your measurements
60 day, non tolerance guarantee
Aftercare service
2 year scratch lens replacement*
*on specific brands and until your prescription
expires if before 2 years

Only premium suppliers such as Essilor, Hoya along with others are
used. We select the ideal lens, brand and type to suit your personal
needs and requirements.

